Loggerhead turtle is an endangered sea turtle species with a migratory lifestyle and worldwide distribution, experiencing markedly different habitats throughout its lifetime. Environmental conditions, especially food availability and temperature, constrain the acquisition and the use of available energy, thus affecting physiological processes such as growth, maturation, and reproduction. These physiological processes at the population level determine survival, fecundity, and ultimately the population growth rate-a key indicator of the success of conservation efforts. As a first step towards the comprehensive understanding of how environment shapes the physiology and the life cycle of a loggerhead turtle, we constructed a full life cycle model based on the principles of energy acquisition and utilization embedded in the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory. We adapted the standard DEB model using data from published and unpublished sources to obtain parameter estimates and model predictions that could be compared with data. The outcome was a successful mathematical description of ontogeny and life history traits of the loggerhead turtle. Some deviations between the model and the data existed (such as an earlier age at sexual maturity and faster growth of the post-hatchlings), yet probable causes for these deviations were found informative and discussed in great detail. Physiological traits such as the capacity to withstand starvation, trade-offs between reproduction and growth, and changes in the energy budget throughout the ontogeny were inferred from the model. The results offer new insights into physiology and ecology of loggerhead turtle with the potential to lead to novel approaches in conservation of this endangered species.
: A schematic representation of the standard DEB model describing a sea turtle: Three state variables are reserve (E), structure (L), and maturity (E H ). An auxiliary variable is needed to track the state of the reproductive buffer. Metabolic energy flows are:ṗ A -assimilation,ṗ C -mobilization,ṗ M -somatic maintenance,ṗ G -growth,ṗ Rmaturation/reproduction, andṗ J -maturity maintenance. The circles indicate metabolic switches that occur when a certain level of maturity is reached: the onset of feeding when E H = E b H (red circle), and the onset of reproduction when E H = E p H (yellow circle). Detailed definitions of these concepts are given in the main text. universallyṗ * (unit J d −1 ; Figure 1 ):
where [E G ] (unit J cm −3 ) is the volume-specific cost of structure, and E p H is 100 maturity at puberty marking the beginning of the adult stage. In this stage, 101 we replace Eq. (1c) with dE R dt =ṗ R .
length of a turtle, e.g., straight carapace length (SCL, L SCL ), is related to the 140 structural length (L) by the shape factor (δ M ):
Body mass includes contributions from both reserve and structure (assumed 142 here to have the same specific density, d V = d E ). The contribution of reserve, 143 in particular, is dependent on food availability f . We have:
where ω ∝ {ṗ Am }/v quantifies how much reserve contributes to body mass at 145 f = 1. In an adult (female) loggerhead turtle, the reproduction buffer (E R ) 146 also plays a role in determining body mass [30] . However, the dynamics of this 147 buffer were neglected because our interest lies with the overall investment of 148 energy into reproduction rather than the detailed modeling of a reproductive 149 season (e.g., timing and duration). 150 For the model to capture the whole life-cycle, we need the number of eggs 151 produced by an adult individual. In DEB, the reproductive flow is equal to 152 the surplus energy from flow (1 − κ)ṗ C after maturity maintenance of an adult, k J E p H , has been met: The estimated parameter values, listed in Table 1 , provide a good fit be-209 tween the data and the model outputs ( in more detail below.
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Nevertheless, some traits in columns two and three of from several studies. Extreme-sized individuals (that experience the best 240 feeding conditions or that are genetically predisposed to grow large) may be 241 introducing a bias that has a much more pronounced effect than it would 242 have if more adults had been used for calculating the value. It is therefore Other primary and auxiliary parameters: Maximum searching rate, Ḟ m = 6.5l d −1 cm −2 ; Defaecation efficiency (of food to faeces), κ P = 0.1;
Reproduction efficiency, κ R = 0, 95; Maturity maintenance rate coefficient, k J = 0.002 d −1 ; Gompertz stress coefficient, s G = 0.0001 a Birth in DEB theory denotes the moment when an individual stops relying on embryonic energy reserves and starts feeding, so age at birth was calculated by summing the average incubation duration ([59, 46]), days between exiting the egg shell and exiting the nest ([46]), and days between exiting the nest and the onset of feeding (Stokes, pers.comm). b Maximum reproduction rate was expressed as eggs per day using the number of eggs per clutch (assumed to be 140 on average), the number of clutches per nesting season, and the number of nesting seasons per year (an inverse of the remigration interval). Note that 4 clutches every 2 years, and 5 clutches every 2.5 years yield the same value of the maximum reproduction rate. The maximum reproduction rate was then calculated as R i = 4 × 140/(2.5 × 365) = 0.7671. Model predictions for post-hatchling growth were satisfactory when the predicted length at birth was used as a starting point (full line), but were consistently lower than the data when the observed length at birth was used to run the model (dashed line). Faster metabolism of hatchlings [67] due to their smaller size could be responsible for the underestimate. Data source: unpublished data obtained from L. Stokes. Number of datapoints: three datasets containing 10 datapoints (measurements taken weekly during 10 weeks), and three datasets containing 8 datapoints (measurements taken weekly during 8 weeks). Experimental design described in [59] , and modeled as f = 0.99 and T = 27 • C. associated with smaller carapace length.
327 Figure 6 : Maximum egg production of the largest loggerhead turtles (eq.2.58 in [24]) as a function of allocation to soma (parameter κ), at f = 1. Egg production at estimated κ = 0.6481 is suboptimal and amounts to only 33% percent of the optimum at κ = 0.3522. By sacrificing body size to increase the investment into reproduction (lower κ), loggerhead turtles have the potential to nearly triple their egg production. A possible reason why production remains suboptimal is that the benefit of higher fecundity (that would lead to higher population growth rate) fails to offset the negatives of smaller carapace length (that decreases the population growth rate via lower survival).
Energy in reserve is another ecologically important parameter because it indicates how well a species can endure low food availability. The ability to maintain structure in starvation is best represented by energy density, the rest is distributed between maintenance and growth overheads (see also assuming that the parameters remain constant throughout the ontogeny.
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Among the basic DEB parameters listed in Table 1 Preliminary estimates of the standard DEB parameters were available in the The lower food availability is experienced by the North Atlantic loggerhead population. If food availability were high (f = 1), about half of the initial reserve would have been dissipated into the environment or consumed for the growth of structure before birth, whereas the remaining half would still have been available to hatchlings after birth. In reality, less than half of the initial reserve is left at birth. The exact fraction is important for further development and survival because the size of the remaining reserve (partly visible as the external yolk sac) determines, e.g., the period that hatchlings survive before reaching the feeding grounds.
Having precise energy ingestion rates through feeding would ultimately 425 allow various model applications such as (i) assessing the energy requirements 426 of loggerhead turtle individuals reared in captivity [8] or (ii) investigating the 427 ecological interactions between loggerhead turtle populations and their prey.
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To study the ingestion rates, we need to look into the surface-area-specific 
